
pledgers will

receive
a dvd copy of the film and a special thanks on the film's page .

digital download ofmy " live ateddie's attic " ep .

handsome , 27 " x 16 . 5 " poster on heavy matte stock
.

, as well as a limited

handwritten thank you card fromdesign is love and be listed by name on the project recap page .
script ,s igned by the writer and cast ,a limited edition poster and a family tree towel .

beautiful , limited edition , 5 color , 18 " x 24 " printon heavy uncoated stock .
24 " x 36 " printon heavy uncoated stock we have some great tracks thatneed to get to your

signed drumhead ,signed guitar picks ,and signed 11 " x 17 " poster fromour maroon album release .
" special thanks to .
the $5 reward and a t - shirtwith artist logo .

the all of the above with the addition ofan 8 " x10 " photograph of the movie poster .

full album all v ia cd quality digital download as soon as it's available .
v ia cd quality digital download as soon as it's available .

version ofnix western comics #1 intended for release to local comic shops ( lcs ) .
first issue ofnix western comics along with a 7 " record soundtrack and a special sheriffbadge themed laser cut45 adapter !
bookmark with their certification letter !

$5 and $15 award and also a signed ep with a personal message .
,$15 ,and $25 reward and a personalized video online with a song .

all of the above along with an invitation for 2 to a private screening on the eventatparis in plainville in plainville ct .
associate producer credits in the film as well as on imdb .

the goodies already described ,and a once in a lifetime opportunity to tour the studio .

their reward on june 2nd ,when we release 'puritan' ,or however long it takes to be shipped to you after we receive our copies .
copies prior to the mid may general release .
rewards by the end ofoctober .

an exclusive digital download of the full ep and a set of art cards inspired by my music and designed by tony perrin )

one " outer space " poster shipped to your house ,with certificate ofauthentic ity and be listed by name on the project recap page .
&one design is love heart logo shirt ,both with certificates ofauthentic ity and be listed by name on the project recap page .

, one design is love heart logo t - shirt&one " love + creativ ity " boxed poster setand be listed
all 4 of the currentdesign is love t - shirts ,one " love + creativ ity " boxed poster set ,one " comic

something amazing .

have
the firstpick of these ifget them ,and they will have access to themata discount .

their
pick ofwhich painting they would like in a first - come , first - serve basis .

material reviewed between july 2012 and june 2013 .
september 2011 and february 2012 .

a special credit in the programme and on our website . ( approximately £318 .
£637 .

carmageddon : reincarnation is a brand new points - for - pedestrians driv ing game from the indie dev team

only pay $5 ,while all others are still only asked a mere $10 ( shipping included ) .
receive these rewards ifwe reach our goal !

be receiving the firsts ingle offof 'puritan' , " my lovely lady " .
given the opportunity to have a house party thrown in their greathonor atour rabbithole - - or yours if you'd prefer - - with
included in my group emails fromasia whenever possible ( even $1 pledge !
able to remain on set for the outdoor scenes ,simply by bringing a printed copy of their pledge to show to the castwhile they

listed in a " thank you " section in this booklet regardless ofpledge amount .
these booklets regardless ofpledge amount .

offered a drm - free ,caffeine free ,gluten free ,born free non - steamversion of the pc game to download .
kept in the loop atevery stage of the process !

see their names in the " thanks " section of the ep .
the tokyo wonderland ost ( original soundtrack ) .
receive the first issue ofnix western comics along with a 7 " record soundtrack , the special sheriffbadge themed laser cut45 adapter and issues

get the first issue of nix western comics along with a 7 " record soundtrack , the special sheriff badge themed laser cut 45 adapter and his /her choice ofone of the two siege at the
both of the two siege at the hidey ho' saloon

get
a lifetime subscription to all nix comics titles !

personally autographed , frame promo poster from the castand crew .
an " early bird " discountoffer on tickets !
your very own personal batch ofdena's homemade fudge .
to see pictures of the poster while it's being printed .
chance to receive a limited addition signed copy before ithits the stores .

also receive
an original page ofart from fubar volume 2 illustrated by one ofour brother /s ister commandos .

rewards #1 & #2 ) . note : nightdoes not include a band concert .
dates for shows will need to work with our show schedule .
studio day for guest - march 11th .

be listed on my website with a thank you note .
added to the pre - order for the new record ,have their name added to the liner notes ,and receive the limited - edition

notbe charged .

recieve a photograph of the nkc castbackstage in a thankyou - themed pose incorporating the pledger's name ,a limited edition printofour poster ,s igned
film version of the haiku ,a limited edition poster of the show signed by the castand crew ,and a family tree towel .

even a dollar
goes a long way . please help us spread the word and follow us on facebook .

you will be on the dvd under our special thanks section of credits .

can help . with this pledge you will get a thank you with your name on our website .
your name will be displayed as my supporter .

!

buy a jelly donut for a hungry and over worked production assistant .

make a difference !
on a film like this .

less then that and no donations are processed and the film does not get funded !
) , i don't get any of it !

pledge would be greatly appreciated .

will help us get back out on the road so we can promote our record .

! ) .
your contribution will give us the backing we need to support local initiatives and will help us make an impact in communities all over .

, and pay nothing unless the project is fully funded !
( as long as we reach our goal .

make a big difference !

get
you an atrius signature pen : ) ( any donation over $40 gets an atrius goodies bag , wanna see whats inside ?

a special thank you printed on the back of this cd !
link to download the album with bonus tracks .

donation will have their name pressed into the e .
help make a difference .

makes a difference !

then it's a " no go " and those that partnered with me will not be charged anything .

. teaser trailerthe teaser trailer that you have seen above was part of a test shoot that we did for a couple of the scenes from the
we cannot give you your rewards though unless we reach our goal .
this is an amazing new band , recording for the first time .

is one step closer to making this dream a realization .

short of our goal , we
get nothing ; nodda .

lose it all . if the complete funding
all of your donations will
no pledge goes through until

everything is refunded

by the time our deadline comes around , everyones donations will be refunded and no rewards handed out .
$15 , 000 goal we get absolutely nothing .

my goal , i don't get any of the already pledged money .
by the end of our deadline everything will be refunded and no rewards can be given !
none of your pledges will count .
i will not receive any of the donations and all of your money will be returned to you .

helps ! no amount is too small ( or large ) .
- sarah junprojectexecutive producer : bob giraldi http : / / www .
if you still are a little confused about kickstarter , then check out the faq page .

and i would appreciate it immensely .

means so much - it means you made the effort to show me you believe in my work !

, every penny counts and adds up .
you will support us in renting equipment , hiring crew members , getting the best possible locations and art direction .

pushes us closer to our goal !

to help get us up to and over our goal .
make our publishing dreams real !

says that you support what we're doing .
- will get a special little thing from me , but there is no guarantee as to when .

would mean the world to me !
be fantastic !

shy of our goal none of your pledges will be taken from you .
makes a difference .

Figure 6. Word Tree visualizations showing membership of phrases in two sets of our dataset. The top visualization shows the occurrence of pledgers
will (positive β weight) in the funded dataset. It occurs 70 times in the corpus. The visualization shows phrases that fork off from pledgers will in
this part of the corpus. The font size of a phrase is proportional to its frequency of occurrence. We see that the most commonly occurring trigram is
pledgers will receive. The visualization at the bottom depicts the search for the phrase even a dollar (negative β weight) in the not funded dataset. It
occurs 56 times in this part of the corpus. The visualization shows that the most likely phrases are even a dollar short, even a dollar will, even a dollar
can, perhaps reading as groveling for money.


